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KTTC airs many broadcasts that contain stories dealing with the problems and 

important issues of the communities we serve. Listed below, by problem and need 

category, are topics of those stories that were broadcast during this quarter 

 

 

2015 LISTING OF PROBLEMS AND NEEDS 

 

1. Economic  & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

2. Political/Governmental 

3. Health Care Developments 

4. Education 

5. Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 

7. Environment 

8. Youth 

9. Substance Abuse 
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2015 3rd Quarter Issues and Programs Report - KTTC NewsCenter  
 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 

7-10 A few dozen employees are keeping their eyes open for work after learning they'll be laid 
off from Crenlo by end of the month.  The manufacturer of machinery cabs, office consoles and 
computer enclosures has two locations in Rochester.  Crenlo's director of H.R., Eric Miller, says 
30 out of the roughly 700 employees will be laid off. 
 
7-20 A local small-town manufacturer is growing and breaking into the global market... thanks 
to some help from the Minnesota Trade Office.  
 
7-22 As Rochester's growth moves forward so do reconstruction projects for 18th Avenue 
Northwest. The City of Rochester and Olmsted County hosted an open house meeting tonight at 
Pax Christi Church to tell the public about the improvements for the busy street of 18th Avenue 
Northwest.  Planned improvements include making the roadway function safely and efficiently to 
accommodate increasing vehicle and pedestrian traffic.  
 
7-29 The popular airport shuttle service GO Rochester Direct announces a new location in 
Rochester. 
 
8-3 An old Rochester neighborhood is officially going to see a very modern neighbor in the 
coming years.  Tonight, the city council unanimously approved the Lofts at Mayo Park riverfront 
development… but not everyone is happy about it. 
 

 8-6 It was a packed house at Pine Island City Hall tonight as a Zip Rail project that has been 
shrouded in mystery was brought to the forefront.  An unexpected guest from the North American 
High Speed Rail Group ended up being a moving target for questions about a project that could 
impact so many. 
 
8-11 A storefront institution at the Kahler Grand Hotel is packing up and moving back home to 
Mayowood Galleries.  For decades, Rita Mayo has collected timeless antiques and fine furniture 
from her home country of England to share with the Rochester community at the Kahler Grand, 
but is now making the return to Mayowood. 
 
8-13 Lake City's building incentive program that featured cheap land has paid off big time.  In 
December the city was selling 20 lots for a thousand dollars apiece... and just eight weeks later, 
all but three were sold.  Rochester-owned Bigelow Homes bought 14 ... and plan to put affordable 
townhomes on them very soon.  Elliot Culp of the Economic Development Authority says this 
could be an indicator of good things to come for Lake City.  
 
8-19 Negotiations are not finished with the Oak Park Mall in Austin, which has had a cloudy 
future over the past year. Austin Port Authority and city officials discussed the future of the 
abandoned Oak Park Mall in a closed-door session.  At one point there were discussions to use 
the abandoned mall area to build a new Hy-Vee. 
 
8-27 The group in charge of transforming Rochester into Destination Medical Center amps up 
talks about the city's future.  On today's agenda: funding... energy and environment,... and 
transportation.  Alanna Martella reports. 
 
8-31 A new arena in Rochester may soon be considered by City Council.  Executive Director 
Brad Jones said for the first time ever more than 2.9 million people are expected to visit 
Rochester in 2016.  He said right now their main focus is on the Mayo Civic Center Convention 
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Center expansion and getting people to come to Rochester to use the facility. Construction 
should be finished in 2017.  
 
9-3 The jolly Green Giant--one of Minnesota's biggest corporate citizens--will soon be 
sending its "green" to New Jersey. A New Jersey-based company is acquiring the Green Giant 
and Le Sueur brands of frozen vegetables from General Mills.  B & G foods is the buyer -- it 
already has dozens of food labels in its pantry... you might recognize "Cream of Wheat" cereal or 
maybe Ortega or Mrs. Dash's.   General Mills is selling Green Giant and LeSueur for 765-million 
dollars in cash... and will use the money to lower its corporate debt and buy back stock. 
 
9-14 In 2009, a devastating fire burned down a St. Charles business - forcing an evacuation of 
the entire town.  Now six years later... the town is looking to re-build.  NewsCenter's Taj Simmons 
joins us live in the newsroom with more on what business could take over the empty space. 
 
9-16 Key community figures in southeast Minnesota are meeting with members of DMC in 
Stewartville tonight.  The Q and A is in collaboration with Journey to Growth...a group geared 
toward the interest of regions surrounding Rochester.  The hope is to iron out concerns the 
greater community has over potential changes. 
 
9-23 A St. Cloud based developer is proposing to build a new six-story hotel in downtown 
Rochester.  Tonight they went before the planning and zoning board for approval on their 
preliminary plan.  The hotel would be on the corner of 13th avenue southwest and 2nd street 
southwest...right near Carousel Flowers. 
 

 9-24 A group of Rochester community members is preparing for the changes and challenges 
of Destination Medical Center. With DMC beginning to bubble at the surface, many hope 
Rochester's social issues don't get drowned out in the shadow of growth. NewsCenter's Ali Killam 
joins us live in our studio with more. 
 
9-28 One of Rochester's most notable--and sometimes controversial--landmarks is celebrating 
a milestone this week. Yesterday marked the 30 year anniversary of Federal Medical Center, and 
the prison has left behind a legacy in its three decades. NewsCenter's Taj Simmons is live in the 
newsroom with more. 
 

 
 

2. Political/Governmental 
 

7-10 Minnesota lawmakers are worried about cell phone cases designed to look like 
handguns.  Legislation was announced today that would ban the manufacture, sale, and 
possession of these cases.  But since the state legislature won't reconvene until March... 
lawmakers for the time being are urging retailers not to sell the cases and urging consumers not 
to buy them. 
 

 7-13 One of Southeast Minnesota's more dangerous intersections forced changes officials 
hope will prevent any more serious accidents. After two years of planning, the Highway 14 and 42 
interchange was recently completed, and today... a dedication ceremony with 'driver safety' top of 
mind.  
 
7-15 The future of a nursing home is sending a shockwave through the Adams community.  
About 40 community members attended a city council meeting last night to fight the council 
members' vote to put the nursing home property up for sale. 
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7-17 The leading Democrat in the race to the White House is making a stop along the 
campaign trail in Iowa today to meet with volunteers supporting her.  Hillary Clinton wasn't the 
only presidential hopeful in Iowa today… Republicans seeking the nomination converged just a 
few miles away from her event. 
 
7-20 Since 2005, Rochester Downtown Alliance has funded signature events such as 
Thursdays on 1st and Social Ice.  Today, the city council made sure those events would stick 
around by extending the RDA for ten more years. 
 

 7-21 A local business owner is crying foul after changes were made to the Rochester 
Downtown Alliance. 
 
7-23 Some controversy is swirling around the new Vikings Stadium, as some are saying the 
project could be millions of dollars over budget. One member of the Minnesota Sports Facilities 
Authority is speaking out on the issue and facing opposition from other members. 
 
7-27 If your food is labeled "natural" or "GMO free," what does it really mean?  Some 
members of Congress are among those that want to know.  The House of Representatives 
passed a bill last week to revamp GMO food labeling standards... and the result is a win for a few 
major Minnesota food makers.   
 
8-10 The Minnesota Sexual Offenders Program was under the microscope today as Governor 
Dayton and leading lawmakers met in St. Paul this morning.  Some local representatives were at 
the closed door meeting, that was summoned by a federal judge calling the program, 
"unconstitutional." 
 

 8-12 Five weeks after the groundbreaking of a much anticipated project in Rochester, some 
costly complications creating a snafu in construction. The new Rochester Senior Center, 125 
Live, is now going over budget and over its timeline for completion.  The discovery of asbestos in 
the landfill senior center is being built on has been a stick in the mud for contractors and the city. 
Now, this means the project will be seeking more money from the city, in hopes that no other 
unexpected problems arise. 
 

 8-13 Jesse Ventura says he wouldn't mind being a running mate for Donald Trump in the race 
for the White House. Ventura said today that he would seriously consider it - if asked.  
 Minnesota's former governor is pulling for his friend as the republican presidential 
candidate.  Ventura thinks having his name on the ticket would help bring in votes. 
 

 8-14 Democratic candidates vying for their party's nomination for president wrap up a huge 
day in the Hawkeye state. Four of the major democratic candidates took so the stage at the surf 
in Clear Lake for the Wing Ding... making their case to the more than thousand supporters who 
showed up.  NewsCenter's Devin Bartolotta has been reporting for us from Clear Lake all day... 
she joins us live now with the recap. 
 
8-17 The new Rochester Senior Center project has had its share of hurdles since breaking 
ground in May.  The latest is an expensive one.  And so, tonight, those in charge are going before 
city officials again-- this time asking for an additional 1-point-7 million dollars to fix the problems.  
 

 8-25 Olmsted County Commissioners are talking about an agreement to put millions of dollars 
towards new transit projects... with some of that coming from Destination Medical Center taxes.  
The commissioners voted unanimously to put in 33-million dollars over 20 years.  Today's 
agreement comes a year after the county adopted a quarter cent sales tax to help pay for DMC 
projects.  While the agreement is new, the sales tax has raised three million to go towards its 
share. 
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 8-25 There are only so many ways to reach the city of Elgin, and right now those access 
points are severely limited... and its becoming a financial burden.  MnDOT is paving new roads 
and working on culverts along Highway 42.  At the same time... Wabasha County is working on 
County Road 25.  The log jam is making it difficult for outside traffic to navigate to the city. 
 
9-3 A surprise announcement today -- U.S. Representative John Kline says he will not seek 
re-election in November 2016.  As the Republican from Burnsville declares his exit, we reflect on 
his thirteen years in office, and those who could be vying for the seat. 
 
9-10 After serving Rochester and southeast Minnesota for 10 years, DFL State Representative 
Kim Norton has decided it's time to say good-bye to her legislative career, but she tells us it may 
not be her last role in public service.  Norton tells us her decision was partly based on her 
discomfort with how partisan things have become at the state Capitol.  She also wants to get 
back to her community and spend time with her family. 
 
9-21 It's been a busy day on the campaign trail for two men once considered to be 
frontrunners for the presidential nomination. One of those men, Jeb Bush, made a stop in Mason 
City amid a rocky stretch in his campaign.  Also from the campaign trail... Wisconsin Governor 
Scott Walker officially suspended his campaign for president. 
 

 9-22 As many U.S. congressional hopefuls have bowed out of the race in the past  Republican 
state Senator John Howe is stepping in.  Right now, he is one of only two Republicans vying for 
retiring Rep. John Kline's seat. 
 
9-28 The amount Rochester homeowners pay in their property taxes could rise dramatically 
next year.  Today the Rochester committee of the whole approved a preliminary 8 percent tax 
levy for 2016.   The increase, which councilman Nick Campion called a "ceiling for a last resort", 
was approved unanimously by the committee of the whole.   The funds from the levy would 
be used to expand Rochester's police and fire departments.  
 
9-29 Rochester residents may soon be paying more for water.  Today, Rochester Public 
Utilities approved a 6 percent water rate increase for the next three years.  This means a 
customer who uses 5000 gallons of water per month...will see a 61 cent increase per bill. 
 
   

 

3. Health Care Developments 
 

7-9 A Rochester medical clinic is now opening its doors to even more patients in Southeast 
Minnesota.  The Rochester Salvation Army's Good Samaritan Medical Clinic has been serving 
uninsured and underinsured people in Olmsted County since 1995. 
But now, they will begin offering their health services to people in need from the surrounding 
counties.  
 
7-20 A Wisconsin family torn apart by one son's epilepsy is united once again under 
Minnesota's medical marijuana law.  After six months of living in separate states, the Falk family 
is getting the treatment much closer to home for their son who so desperately needs it. 
 
7-21 Mayo Clinic's top spot in nationwide hospital rankings - has bumped down to number two, 
according to U.S. News and World Report.  Mayo has been surpassed by Mass General in 
Boston....but not without scoring extremely high. 
 
7-21 For many in southeast Minnesota, the wait is nearly over as a groundbreaking moment in 
medical care is about to make its mark in Rochester. Nationwide, medical marijuana has been a 
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firestorm of controversy... but it's also provided undeniable results for many families.  
NewsCenter's Ali Killam is live in our newsroom with the latest on the new medical marijuana 
dispensary in Rochester. 
 
7-23 Rochester's first medicinal marijuana facility began serving its first patients today. 
 
7-29 There was a visitor to Chatfield's Chosen Valley Care Center nursing home this 
afternoon... who made everybody smile.  The sudden good mood was part of a plan by Seasons 
Hospice.  Studies have shown that animal-assisted therapy can dramatically improve the mood 
and health of those who are sick and suffering.  And so it was for 92-year-old Harold Mangan... all 
smiles when Gracie the miniature horse came for a visit. 
 
7-30 One of the state's medical marijuana manufacturers is raising its prices after less than a 
month in business... creating some sticker shock.  Minnesota Medical Solutions raised prices on 
oils, vapors and liquids by 15 to 20 percent.  The increase adds to a cost that many patients are 
struggling to afford... because insurance does not cover it.  
 
8-6 Mayo Clinic is currently in the middle of pilot project for telemedicine.  The kiosk-type 
vessel allows patients to meet care-providers face-to-face without having to drive long distances 
for care. 
 

 8-7 You may have heard of therapy dogs, but a furry feline is about to help many through 
tough times.  Timba is Rochester's first ever therapy cat and soon he will be giving the comfort 
and healing to people looking for some TLC.  NewsCenter's Ali Killam joins us live in our studio 
with the story. 
 
8-11 A champion truck puller is back in competition… even after doctors told her she'd likely 
be confined to a wheelchair the rest of her life.  Carol Suchy damaged her spinal cord in a 
snowmobiling accident two years ago.  After going to rehab three times a week since the 
accident... shoes now back in action and ready to compete Friday at the Mower County Fair.  The 
competition is truck pulling... where drivers drag a metal sled full of weights on a course. 
 
8-21 Medicare is potentially changing its policy on prosthetics -- limiting what it will and won't 
pay for. The national medical insurer for the elderly wants to place a price and technology "cap" 
on prosthetic limbs... and some are saying that would have a profound impact on the patients 
who rely on them.  As NewsCenter's Devin Bartolotta reports, at least one Rochester company is 
trying to help find a solution.  
 
8-24 A breakthrough in cancer research and perhaps one day, cancer treatment, as Mayo 
Clinic announces a new way to stop cancer cells dead in their tracks.  NewsCenter's Ali Killam 
spoke with the leading scientist behind this discovery and joins us live in our newsroom with the 
latest. 
 
8-26 Right now 361 patients are enrolled in the medicinal marijuana program in Minnesota... 
as are 370 care practitioners.  Today at the Rochester Public Library, the Minnesota Department 
of Health Office of Medical Cannabis held a public meeting to explain the program and answer 
questions.  This was the first of many sessions that will be held across the state.  Those who 
were there had an opportunity to voice their opinions on whether intractable pain should be added 
to the list of conditions to be treated by medical marijuana. 
 
9-10 Head's up if you can’t get enough of Chipotle’s hefty burritos, bowls or tacos...  
one of the Chipotle restaurants here in Rochester has been linked to a salmonella outbreak. 
 
9-10 Health coverage can be a sticky system to navigate, but for the transgender community, 
it can be maze trying to find a plan that fits.  Tonight, representatives from MNsure shed some 
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light on issues surrounding health coverage for transgender individuals.  NewsCenter's Ali Killam 
was there tonight and joins us live in our newsroom with more. 
 
9-14 Mayo staff started giving out flu shots today.  The difference this year is that its the first 
year Mayo Clinic is offering the vaccine program at every middle school in Olmsted County. 
 
9-21 This week, more than 100 speakers will be at the Mayo Civic Center to talk about 
precision medicine.  This up and coming practice uses a person's genetic make-up to make 
decisions about diagnosis, treatment, and prevention. 
 

 9-21 A former peanut company executive is sentenced to 28 years in prison for his role in a 
deadly salmonella outbreak that is responsible for killing nine people... including a Minnesota 
woman.  He was convicted last year of knowingly shipping food tainted with salmonella and for 
faking lab records that said his products were safe.  This is believed to be the most severe 
punishment ever handed out to a producer in a foodborne illness case.   
 

 

4.  Education 
 
7-8 Right now, more than eight thousand students need school supplies in Olmsted County.  
Volunteers from Rochester have been donating crayons, notebooks, and other school supplies to 
the United Way's, 15th annual Running Start for School program. 
Today volunteers were busy sorting out the supplies and preparing bags for Longfellow Choice 
Elementary's upcoming school year.  
 
7-14 The Rochester Public School board is asking for big bucks in the upcoming referendum.  
Board members voted tonight on a multi-million dollar question to be on the ballot this November.  
Board members also made a decision tonight that will change what kind of classes are offered to 
Rochester high school students.  Plenty of new courses will be added...including those in 
computer science and technology...an industry that is booming in the job market. 
 
7-27 A Rochester school is back in session well before the rest of the public school district is 
done with summer break.  Longfellow Elementary School has been under the 45-15 schedule 
since 1996.  The kids start school at the end of July after a shorter six week summer break. 
 
7-30 Riverland Community College announced a new program being offered this fall… and it's 
one that aims to spark an interest into younger generations to go into the farming industry. 
 
7-30 Kids still have about another month of summer break... but some kindergartners never 
stopped hitting the books.  One Lewiston teacher has a special summertime treat for her 
bookworm students. 
 
8-4 Rochester Public Schools is taking a stand against students not showing up for class by 
expanding the truancy program.  
 
8-19 It's hard to believe students are already heading back to school and hitting the books... 
and that's certainly the case for incoming freshmen at Winona State University who moved into 
their dorms this week.  Most made the move in trek yesterday during the rain storm, and although 
it may not have been ideal, it appears everyone has settled in fast.  
 
8-24 For students in Stewartville, summertime typically goes past Labor Day, just like most 
other students in the area.  This year though? They're back a full two weeks earlier than normal, 
but school officials have a very good reason why. 
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9-8 Rochester children are hitting the books again.   It was the first day of school for most of 
the district. Teachers welcomed students back with high fives and helped get them to their 
classrooms.  A number of parents were bringing their children to school for the first time.  They 
say it was a mixture of relief and anxiety. 
 
9-9 The ribbon is cut in Pine Island at the grand opening celebration for the school district's 
new elementary school.  The Pre-K through 4th grade school is more than 100-thousand square-
feet...complete with a library, gym, 9-lane track, and soccer field. 
 
9-9 In Rochester... a brand new pre-school focusing on bi-lingual education opens its doors 
for the first time.   Listos Pre-School is the first of its kind in Rochester to teach students 
another language.  School Director Christina Valdez says learning a second language this early 
in a child's life can make a big difference down the road. 
 
9-17 It's been a big week for Rochester Community and Technical College.  The school is 
celebrating 100 years of higher education, and this afternoon - honored its founding and current 
president. 
 
9-22 Southeastern Minnesota teachers will now have access to a new room full of educational 
tools.  Today, The STEM Village opened its doors for its grand opening and ribbon cutting at The 
Heintz Center.  STEM village gives teachers access to science, technology, engineering and 
math materials.  It also serves as a "lending lab" where Teachers can check out STEM related 
equipment and lesson plans to use in their classroom. 
 
9-29 Schools in Rochester, Elgin and Winona have achieved one of the highest awards a 
school can get: Blue Ribbon status.  Friedell Middle School in Rochester is one of those schools 
being recognized as a National Blue Ribbon School. Friedell is the only middle school in 
Minnesota to receive this honor this year. 

 

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
7-7 The University of Minnesota is cracking down on its sexual consent policies on campus.  
As sexual assault and safety has grabbed the national spotlight, the U of M system is getting on 
board with more than a dozen other colleges adopting the same guidelines.  NewsCenter's Ali 
Killam joins us live from University of Minnesota Rochester with more. 
 
7-8 Sex trafficking may be rare in Rochester, but it does exist.  Organizations like Mission 21 
have taken it upon themselves to help prostitution survivors start a new life.  
 

 7-10 A man from the Rochester area has been arrested and charged with criminal sexual 
conduct after what happened following a 4th of July party in Stewartville. 
He's accused of going next door into a woman's home... and sexually assaulting her after she 
had passed out. 
 
7-10 Four people, an adult and three juvenile boys, are suspected of stabbing a man early this 
morning just west of Owatonna. 
 
7-29 A Stewartville man was arraigned today on two counts of First Degree Criminal Sexual 
Conduct... accused of sexually assaulting a child. 
 
8-4 It's National Night Out... a time to meet neighbors and strengthen bonds in hopes of 
deterring crime.  One neighborhood in Rochester... Kutzky Park... has a bit of a battered 
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reputation... but tonight, people are hoping to turn that around.  Neighbors are using National 
Night Out as a way to show all of Rochester that Kutzky Park is a safe and a great neighborhood.  
NewsCenter's Alanna Martella joins us with more on Kutzky Park's version of National Night Out. 
 
8-4 National Night Out was used as a way to reconnect with neighbors.  While there were 
activities ranging from Jenga to juggling, the main focus for many block parties was the people 
who came out to socialize. 
 
8-11 A shoplifter tries to use a limousine as a getaway vehicle... but the limo driver catches 
onto what was happening. 
 
8-18 A level one registered sex offender is scheduled to be released next month from the 
Minnesota Sex Offender Program... one of the few to come out of the program.  
He's moving into the small Township south of Byron.  Residents of Rock Dell packed a 
community church tonight to learn how the state would keep them safe from their new neighbor. 
 
8-21 The number of Minnesotans with permits to carry guns hits a milestone. As of the first of 
the month, the number of carry permits topped 200-thousand -- about one in every 20 eligible 
adults.  And, as we first reported in February, the number of women with permits to carry has 
dramatically increased as well.  35 percent of valid permits are owned by women now, compared 
to less than 12 percent in 2010. 
 
8-27 Fifteen years ago, Minnesota State Trooper Ted Foss lost his life when he was hit by a 
car while doing a traffic stop on Interstate 90.  Since then, The Ted Foss Move Over Law has 
protected other troopers from accidents, and this week, extra enforcement will begin in Ted's 
honor. 
 

 9-8 There are new securities in place at the Mower County Justice Center in Austin, after an 
inmate broke free for a short time late last week.  
 
9-15 Police body cameras are on the verge of being a reality again in Rochester, and their 
public access is raising concerns.  Rochester is one of 16 Minnesota cities asking state 
lawmakers to classify the video as private...restricting full public access to the footage. 
 
9-16 Suspects in the attack on an Olmsted County deputy late in the night about two weeks 
ago are starting to appear in court.  But one of them did not show up today, putting investigators 
on alert. Angel Garcia-Davila is on the run--he could be in Mexico by now--or right in Rochester's 
backyard. 
 
9-17 An update from a story we brought you last night-- a suspect thought to be on the run 
from police is actually out of the country.  The man accused of putting a sheriff's deputy in a 
chokehold two weeks ago, didn't showing up for a court appearance yesterday.  Officials 
assumed Angel Garcia Davila was on the lam… he was actually deported to Mexico. 
 
9-23 Getting through airport security can be a hassle, but it appears Minnesotans are about to 
find it even more difficult.  As early as 2016....Minnesotans may need two forms of identification to 
get past TSA security. 
 
9-28 A state official says 'no' to changing stored footage from police body cameras to a 
“private” status. The Commissioner of the Department of Administration turned down several 
police department requests to temporarily block the data until lawmakers pass statewide body 
camera regulations. 
 
9-29 The school day started with extra security precautions in Austin this morning after a fight 
yesterday led to a lockdown.  This morning, school officials searched backpacks before and after 
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classes.  Yesterday officers rushed to the school after witnesses reported seeing a 27-year-old 
man with a gun who was involved in a large fight. 

 We're told the school's resource officer chased him down, but didn't find a weapon. 
   

  
 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 

7-8 One local man who has been battling cerebral palsy his entire life is making strides in the 
world of graphic design.  38-year-old Adam Finke has loved creating artwork since he was a 
child.  He doesn't let the fact that he's bound to a wheelchair with limited use of his hands get in 
the way of creating masterpieces...he uses his mouth and nose!  He is skilled at his craft...Finke's 
graphic designs have been displayed in Mayo Clinic, the public library, and his place of 
employment, PossAbilities.  He offers sound advice for others who may be facing obstacles, no 
matter what the situation.  
 
7-16 Ramadan is a month of fasting. It is celebrated worldwide by the Muslim Community.  
The third Ramadan soccer tournament kicked off back in June at the start of the fast.  Eight 
teams around Minnesota have been competing over the past month and today is the 
championship game between Rochester and Owatonna.  Since the players are fasting, a smaller 
soccer field is required to save their energy, but fasting does not stop the competition between 
the two teams. 
 
7-17 Today Muslims around the world are celebrating the last day of Ramadan, 

 and hundreds gathered here in Rochester in prayer. 
 
7-23 One of the largest festivals in the United States dedicated to one ethnic group kicked off 
tonight. Decorah is hosting its Nordic Fest, which celebrates the rich Scandinavian heritage of the 
community.  This year marks the 49th year of Nordic Fest. 
 
7-31 For more than 4 decades on Rochester man has made it his goal to get out and run 
every day....and once again he's reached another 5 year plateau. 
 
8-6 A new electronic recycling center in Red Wing is hiring people with disabilities to help the 
environment. ProAct, a non-profit that helps people with disabilities find employment... is now 
creating green jobs with ProAct Erecycling Services. 
 
8-10 For one Rochester man, woodworking has been his passion since he was very 
young....but his most recent project, he's hoping, will make a big difference.  Since the 80s, he's 
created 10 rocking horses -  mostly as heirlooms for children and grandchildren.  He spends 
between 200 and 300 hours working on each rocking horse...each piece of wood glued, clamped, 
sanded, and shaped extremely carefully.   His last one - number 10 - he's hoping to give away in 
exchange for a hefty donation to Rochester's annual Eagle's Cancer Telethon.  It's an emotional 
ordeal for Hoffner, who has been touched closely by cancer in his lifetime.  
 
8-26 When veterans of the Vietnam War first arrived back in America more than 40 years ago, 
many were treated with anger and disrespect. Those same veterans received a hero's welcome 
in Forest City this afternoon as they gathered to remember those who never made it home.  More 
than 300 Vietnam veterans escorted the Vietnam Traveling Memorial Wall to its new home at the 
Winnebago Rally Grounds.  Along the way, the veterans were cheered on and saluted by crowds 
who gathered to watch the convoy. 
The change in attitude was noticeable for the veterans, who were grateful for the support they 
received. 
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9-15 More than 50 people from overseas were in southern Minnesota today to uncover parts 
of their past. They came all the way from Byneset, Norway to Minnesota... 
to get a taste of what life was like when their ancestors settled here many years ago.  
The visitors arrived in Rushford today and took a road trip to tour Oak Ridge, South Fork and 
Choice cemeteries.  Then, they took a break for some refreshments at an old creamery in Choice.  
Many of the visitors are members of their historical society...and are trying to follow the footprints 
of their ancestors who first came to the U.S. 
 

 9-22 For nearly two years, the site of the former Gage East Elementary School has been 
vacant with no permanent tenant. That will soon change, as Olmsted County Commissioners 
gave the greenlight today to transform the site into a homeless housing complex.  Family 
homelessness is a hidden problem in Rochester.  More than 40 homeless families have been 
turned away from transitional housing programs in recent months because of overcrowding. 
 
9-28 This weekend, 12,000 people will be hitting the pavement for the Twin Cities Marathon.  
yet there could be an obstacle in the course with organizers from the Black Lives Matter group 
planning a protest to disrupt the race.  NewsCenter's Ali Killam joins us live in our studio, with 
more on what some local runners here are doing to prepare. 
 

 

7.  Environment 

 
7-1 A new bio diesel law will help reduce green-house gas-emissions. Minnesota is the first 
state to require a 10 percent biodiesel blend at the pump from April to September.  During the 
colder months the pumps will revert back to a 5 percent blend that is more winter friendly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-15 Iowa's second largest power company will drastically cut pollution at coal-fired power 
plants under a Clean Air Act settlement. 
 
7-20 The Minnesota Court of Appeals reverses a decision the DNR made to stop operations at 
the controversial Erickson Sand Mine in Houston. 
 
7-20 Area farmers gathered in Blooming Prairie to learn new techniques that could lessen the 
impact agriculture has on water.  
 
7-31 On a typical summer weekend, it's a popular fishing spot, but tonight - the south branch 
of the Whitewater River is the source of a fish-kill mystery. As NewsCenter’s Devin Bartolotta 
reports... hundreds, possibly thousands, of the fish died sometime between Monday night and 
Tuesday evening. 
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8-5 Minnesota Energy Resources introduces a new resource that will allow their customers 
save money and help the environment. The energy company gave away free water conservation 
kits.  The kits come with low-flow shower heads, faucet aerators, and other easy to install tools. 
 
8-5 People with electric powered cars now have a new means of charging their vehicles in 
Austin. 
 
8-6 The Emerald Ash Borer keeps moving north.  The invasive pest was just found in a ninth 
Minnesota county today. The Minnesota Department of Agriculture says two adult ash borers 
were found in Chisago County... and found tunneling in a nearby tree.  If the specimen found is 
confirmed... Chisago County could join other counties already under emergency quarantine like 
Olmsted, Winona, Houston, Fillmore, and Dakota Counties. 
 
8-11 An appeals court upholds the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency's decision to enforce 
stricter water rules. The M-P-C-A put out the new standards to control algae build-up in the 
state's rivers and streams.  Some cities had worried the tighter restrictions would cost millions.  
They asked the court of appeals to not intervene... but the court turned down the request.  Now 
wastewater treatment plants that release phosphorus into streams and rivers will have to comply 
with the tougher standards. 
 

 8-11 A Plainview dairy farmer makes a surprising decision tonight to withdraw an application 
for a variance that would allow him to build a cow barn within 300 feet of his cousin's home. 
 
8-14 Tim Walz goes trout fishing in Preston while discussing ways of protecting and preserving 
places - just like the banks of Camp Creek.  The Congressman caught one trout earlier 
today...releasing it back into the water.  These banks are part of an area of camp creek that has 
added protection.  It's a coalition between agriculture and conservation-groups like Trout 
Unlimited. 
 
8-17 The department of natural resources is still working to find the cause of a fish kill near 
Altura at the end of last month.  It was estimated that more than a thousand trout and other fish 
were killed in the west branch of the Whitewater River near Altura at the end of July.  This 
morning, Ron Benjamin of the fisheries office says water tests have so far pointed to runoff, but 
it's tough to determine what exactly caused the kill.  Both manure spreading and pesticide 
spraying had occurred north of the kill site. 
 

 8-26 The Hormel Foundation announces it will invest 3-point-2 million dollars to the Cedar 
River Watershed District to help pay for water-quality improvements. The plan is for the 
watershed to lead 25 projects along the Cedar River and Dobbins Creek to improve water quality 
and reduce flooding.   
 
8-26 An Eyota couple is alleging a hazardous fungicide spray drifted onto their property earlier 
this month and they are now concerned for their health and crops. The neighboring farmers who 
had the chemical applied to their corn crop say it was done in a safe manner and shouldn't have 
drifted on their property.  But their reports differ.  
 

 9-29 Houston County's debate over frac sand mining is back in the spotlight.   The Houston 
County Planning Commission discussed adopting a ban on the controversial practice tonight and 
community members were there to make sure their voices were heard.  NewsCenter’s Taj 
Simmons is live in Caledonia with the latest. 

 

 

8.  Youth 
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7-10 The Rochester teenager whose canoe went over some rapids 30-feet high in the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area describes the experience today. 
 
7-17 The Minnesota Farmers Union is doing its best to keep farming alive and well in the youth 
of Minnesota.  The organization held a Day camp on the Dairy Farm today. 

 Burfeind Dairy in Goodhue was the lucky location to teach the group of youngsters. 
 The children were able to feed some of the calves, and even learn how milk is made. 

 
7-23 Two young teenagers are arrested after allegedly burglarizing a Rochester home and 
shooting at a woman with a BB gun. 
 
7-23 Tonight, children from around the world will be sharing the songs of their home countries 
with a free concert in Zumbrota. The performance is put on by kids involved in the "Songs of 
Hope" arts camp.  Before tonight's big show, the performers put on a free drumming workshop in 
East Side Park in Zumbrota this afternoon.  The Songs of Hope camp is a six week program with 
kids from 12 different countries including Bulgaria, Argentina, and Vietnam. 
 
7-28 Watching these skaters... can make you dizzy.  heir skills are absolutely amazing!  And 
tonight, something a little troubling.  When it comes to their home… these skaters and riders say 
promises have been broken.  NewsCenter's Mike Sullivan is here with a special report... on the 
Skateboard Slam. 
 
7-29 It is an icon of summer as the Olmsted County Fairgrounds light up with the carnival rides 
and games giving Rochester something to scream about.  The excitement has not died down 
since the carnival revved up at 1 this afternoon, where even though it was a day for the 
kids...everyone was having a great time. 
 
7-30 Rochester is getting another lake!  Some teens with Rochester Art Center are painting a 
lake mural to beautify the pool area of a local condo.  
 
8-3 An Iowa community is mourning the loss of a young woman... the victim of a fatal car 
accident just five days ago. The funeral for Grace Harken, 20-13's Miss Mitchell County, was held 
today.  NewsCenter's Devin Bartolotta was in Riceville this morning and has the touching story. 
 
8-5 Last week we told you about the dangerous conditions at the Silver Lake Skate Park in 
Rochester. Days later the Rochester Parks and Recreation Department removed the items, but 
the skaters were concerned about what was happening.  Today they got their answer. 
NewsCenter's Mike Sullivan brought you the original story, and now he is digging deeper into how 
the parks and rec department responded. 
 

 8-7 Students at Longfellow Elementary in Rochester are developing quite a  "green thumb" 
through the school's new garden project. Since last winter staff members at Longfellow 
Elementary have been putting their heads together to come up with this garden… one they say 
can be used for several purposes… each student painted their own picket for a fence that will 
surround the garden. 
 

 8-20 I.J. Holton beginner band students are making sweet music for their first ever recital.  
 It's part of Austin school's first-ever summer band camp for beginners.  The camp is 
intended to give beginner band students--entering fifth grade-- an introduction to band and help 
them learn music tone.  Students learned two months’ worth of music in just four days at the 
camp.  Instruments at the camp include the flute, the clarinet, the trumpet, and the trombones and 
baritones.  The brass instruments played a familiar song about a girl named Mary, and her pet 
lamb. 
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 8-25 Today East Park in Rochester was filled with students and their families celebrating the 
return of the school year.  The purpose of the free rally is to get kids excited about school.  And 
there were a lot of fun things to get them in the mood: a bounce house, free food, an open-mic 
and stage for performances. 
 
8-25 As the season's change, the monarch butterflies which made Minnesota their home will 
begin to fly south.  Kids in Rochester got to wish the butterflies goodbye today, but thanks to tags, 
their final destination won't be a mystery.   
 
9-8 A group of teens passionate about art leave a permanent mark on a Rochester building. 
Tastes Like Paint is the Rochester Art Center's free - teen art group.  Rochester Towers asked 
the group to help them paint one of the walls in their pool area.  Over the summer the teens were 
busy turning the 8 by 34-foot wall into a Lake-Pepin inspired scene.  And today was the big 
reveal.  
 
9-14 Seven Kenyon-Wanamingo High School students were packed into an S-U-V involved in 
a rollover crash on Friday. Deputies say the driver, 16-year-old Zachary Baumgartner lost control 
on the gravel road, and rolled into the ditch on the other side.  

 Baumgartner was seriously hurt and was taken to Saint Mary's hospital by Mayo One.  
A second student had a gash in his forehead.  The five others were not hurt.  Sheriff's officials 
say two of the teenagers were in the trunk area of the S-U-V unbuckled. 
 
9-21 A four-year-old boy in Rochester has a serious leg injury after he was bit by a neighbor's 
dog.  Now animal control is looking into whether the dog should be declared dangerous. 
 
 

 

9.  Substance Abuse 
 

7-7 Two investigations are underway after two bodies were discovered on Monday... one, an 
apparent drug overdose. 
 

 7-15 A major drug crackdown lands six people behind bars.  Dwayne Smith, William Miles and 
Darnell McDaniels all face drug sales charges after being arrested at different times and locations 
throughout Rochester yesterday. Additionally, Anthony Mitchell and his wife Jemicia of Rochester 
are behind bars facing drug sales charges.  Briante Banks of Wisconsin was also arrested 
Tuesday and faces burglary and drug sales charges. 
 
7-23 New details surrounding the home invasion last night in Northwest Rochester shows the 
victim who was shot had a marijuana grow operation in his basement. 
 
7-24 Police say the victim of that home invasion and shooting two days ago in Rochester... is 
the son of a former district court judge.  Police say 30-year-old Andrew Wieners was shot in the 
leg by an intruder in his home on the 38-hundred block of 14th Avenue Northwest on Wednesday.  
Weiners is the son of former Dodge County District Court Judge Joseph Wieners.  Investigators 
say there was a marijuana grow operation inside Wieners' home.  There's no word on possible 
drug charges. 
 
7-27 Two are arrested... accused with kidnapping an 18-year-old in Rochester after a bad drug 
deal. Rochester police arrested 29-year-old Erica Jones and 25-year-old Jabbari Dawoudi on 
Friday... but the alleged kidnapping happened two days earlier on Wednesday. 
 
8-6 Three people are arrested in connection to a violent home invasion and shooting that 
happened in Northwest Rochester three weeks ago.  37-year-old Vondale Kincaide, 24-year-old 
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Antonyo White, and 32-year-old Dion Abrams, are behind bars facing assault, robbery and 
burglary charges. 
 
8-7 A fourth arrest is made in connection to a violent home invasion and shooting in a 
Rochester home with a marijuana grow operation in the basement. 
 

 8-10 An alleged drug dealer is out of a family neighborhood after a marijuana grow operation 
was discovered in his southeast Rochester home. 
 
8-11 Olmsted County is looking at expanding its policy on smoking in the workplace. 
There was a push for a Tobacco-Free Grounds policy at their board meeting today, which would 
ban smoking everywhere in the workplace.  As of now...employees can smoke anywhere beyond 
15 feet from entrances...exits...open windows...and ventilation intakes. 
 
8-14 The Rochester Police Department announces two more drug arrests. 
46-year-old Rodney Hundorf and 37-year-old Chad Westby were arrested yesterday afternoon at 
East Center Street and 1st Avenue.  Police say officers noticed a hand to hand drug exchange, 
and questioned the two.  1-point-7 grams of methamphetamine was found inside Westby's sock. 
 
8-14 Disturbing new details are released in the recent arrest of a Rochester drug dealer after 
police busted his marijuana grow operation earlier this week.  A violated restraining order led to 
the grow operation being uncovered. 
 
8-19 A Winona woman accused of driving drunk and hitting two people makes her first court 
appearance. 
 
8-19 Olmsted County Sheriff's deputies make two early morning arrests after 
methamphetamine was found in a vehicle. 
 
8-21 A pair of hikers walking along the trails of Frontenac State Park made a surprising 
discovery on their walk this morning...  500 marijuana plants are found along the walking trails of 
the park.  NewsCenter's Ali Killam joins us live in the newsroom with details. 
 
8-25 There's a summit in Minneapolis to find solutions to the state's prescription drug abuse 
problem. More than a thousand officials from various professions came together at this Pain-Pill-
Problem Summit at the U of M. 
 
8-26 An Albert Lea man is accused of providing methadone pills to an Albert Lea teenager 
who died of an overdose in the Twin Cities a few months ago. 26-year-old Dustin Chenevert was 
charged in Dakota County today with third-degree murder. 
Prosecutors say he sold methadone and other pain pills to the 18-year-old Albert Lea man, 
Colton Poplow. 
 
9-9 “We Won't Stay Silent” weekend kicks off tonight in Rochester.  The organization 
Recovery Is Happening is hoping the next few days will help curb the rise in addiction in the 
United States. 
 
9-17 Five suspects are in police custody tonight after a two month drug bust investigation in 
southeast Rochester. The Olmsted County Sheriff's Office stopped three vehicles near the 
Rochester International Airport yesterday.  We're told 10 pounds of meth was found in those 
vehicles.  Another three pounds of meth was found during a search warrant in a residence near 
Sargeant. 
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LOCALLY/QNI PRODUCED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV is very community-oriented and interested in community problems and 

issues. It devotes a considerable amount of its news time to the coverage of significant 

problems, needs and issues facing the community. KTTC has broadcast the following 

programming in response to the issues and programs during this quarter. 

 

 

 KTTC Newscenter “Around Town” 

 Saturday 7:26am, 7:56am, 8:26am, 8:56am 

 Sunday 7:26am 

 “Around Town” is a 1:56 minute segment that has interviews with individuals in 

the community. These interviews provide information and discussion of events in the 

area, usually by non-profit organizations. 

 

2015 Around Town 3rd Quarter Schedule 

July 4 – Relay for Life of Olmsted County; “Survival Days” in West 
Concord 

July 11 – Sidewalk Sale, Rochester Downtown Alliance 
July 18  – Garden Tour in Rochester;  The Cruise, fundraiser for the  

Ronald McDonald House in Rochester 
July 25 – Buffalo Bill Days in Lanesboro; Enchanted Garden Charm 

School at Assisi Heights, Rochester 
 
August 1 – Austin ArtWorks Festival; “A Night in Paris,” fundraiser for 

Hope Lodge of Rochester 
August 8 – Neurological Recovery House fundraiser; “Hope, Humor and 

Healing in Caregiving,” Elder Network 
August 15 – Caregiver Connections Expo; Red Carpet Recovery 
 Walk in Rochester 
August 22 – Peace UCC Fundraiser for Churches; Root River 

Trails “Taste of the Towns” 
August 29 – Bear Creek Services “Beers of the World”; SMN BDPA  
 Annual Banquet 
 
September 5 – Hesper-Mabel “Steam Engine Days”;  Mark Smeby 
 Concert at Evangel United Methodist Church, Rochester 
September 12 – Style on the Plaza; NAMI Walk 
September 19 – Chili Challenge for Boys & Girls Club of Rochester; Big  
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 Island Rendezvous in Albert Lea 
September 26 – Compassionate Friends Regional Conference; Fair Trade 

Market at Our Savior’s Lutheran, Rochester 
Arc Golf Tournament, Byron’s Somerby Golf Club 
 
 

KTTC NewsCenter 

NewsCenter Today  Monday-Friday 5:00-7:00am 

NewsCenter at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00-12:30pm 

NewsCenter at Five  Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30pm 

NewsCenter at Five  Sunday   5:00-5:30pm 

NewsCenter at Six  Monday-Saturday 6:00-6:30pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Sunday-Friday 10:00-10:35pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Saturday  10:00-10:30pm 

 

 

SYNDICATED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV has broadcast the following syndicated programming material in response to 

the problems and needs of our viewing area- 

 

 Ag Day Monday-Friday 4:00-4:30am 

 

 Daily syndicated program of agriculturally related topics. 

 

NETWORK (NBC) PROGRAMMING 

KTTC has broadcast the following network programming which addresses many of the 

problems and needs of our viewing area. 

 

 Early Today Monday – Friday 4:30-5:00am 

      As the first broadcast of the day on the NBC Network, “Early Today” provides a           

comprehensive look at the news that occurred overnight as well as previewing the 

day’s upcoming events 

 

 Today Show   Monday – Friday  7:00-11:00am 
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     Saturday   7:00-9:00am 

     Sunday     7:00-8:00am 

A news program that provides the latest in international and domestic news, 

weather reports and interviews with newsmakers from the world of politics, 

business, media, entertainment and sports. 

 

 Meet The Press Sunday 8:00-9:00am 

 

NBC moderator interviews top newsmakers from the week 

 

 NBC Nightly News  Monday-Sunday  5:30-6:00pm 

 

Provides reports and analysis of the day’s most newsworthy national and 

international events. 

 

 Dateline  Various dates/times 

 

Prime-time news magazine program that comprises segments on a wide range of 

topics, including investigative reports, human-interest stories and newsmaker 

profiles. 

 

SHORT FORM PROGRAMMING 

KTTC demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public 

service announcements (PSA’s) for many area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s 

are listed below which aired during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given 

here, but are available on request. 

 

The following PSA’s ran during the 3rd quarter of 2015 

 

Third Quarter 2015 – KTTC Television 

Advertiser      Title       

American Cancer Society     Relay for Life 2015 

Children’s Health Fund    Children’s Health Fund 

Diocese of Winona     Catholic Charities 
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Eagles Club 5th District    Telethon Auditions 

Family Service Rochester    Senior Assistance 

Gary Sinise Foundation    Those Who Serve / Who Help Heroes 

Got Your Six      Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs 

Healthiest State Walk    Hy-Vee Healthiest State Walk 2015 

Helping & Healing Hearts    Community Kids Day 2015 

KTTC Amazing Woman    Amazing Woman Award 

KTTC Community Calendar   Community Calendar 

KTTC Weather Academy    Green Screen 

Laketrails Base Camp    Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Lions International     Airport/Safari Hunting/District 5M1 

Local Heroes Day Universal Marine & RV Local Heroes 

Day 

MADD Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive”/ 

Marcus Sherels 

Make-A-Wish Minnesota    Wishes in Flight Drive 2015 

Minnesota Department of Public Safety  Motorcycles / Rewind 

Minnesota National Guard    Storm/Fire/Flood 

NAB Congressional Campaign Bring Change 2 Mind/Glenn Close 

 We Are Broadcasters/Blum Ready.gov 

 Grassley iKeep Safe/ King Support Our 

Troops/ Kline Jumpstart 

National Alliance of Mental Health SE MN NAMI Walks 2015 

NBC “More You Know” Digital Literacy/Children’s Health 

 Environment/Health/Diversity/Educatio

n 
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QUBO FCC Report Location   QUBO FCC 

Paws & Claws Humane Society   Pet Walk 

Rochester Area Foundation   We Give 365 / 70 Years 

Rochester Community & Technical College Founders Day/Scholarship Fund 

Rochester Downtown Alliance   Thursdays on 1st & 3rd  

Ronald McDonald House    Donate 2015 

SAGE/MN Cancer Alliance   Colorectal Cancer/Jimmy Smits 

ScamAwareness.org     Online Safety 

Shoplifting (Tangerine)    Sara 

Team Detroit      Futures Without Violence 

The ARC Southeastern Minnesota  The ARC SE-MN “Adrian” 

       Golfer’s Choice Tournament 2015 

The Bully Project     Bus 

United Way of Olmsted County   Give. Advocate. Volunteer 

Understood for Learning & Attention Issues Understood 

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center  New Leash on Life Walk 2015 

 


